MONDAY
OCTOBER 24, 2011

202 Develop Computer Animations

Bell Ringer

• 202 Column Matching on Quia

Teacher Input/Guided Practice

• 202 Scene Change Tutorial
  o Set up scenes
  o Import Ground
  o Fade in/out method
  o Write the methods
  o Store Initial Properties
  o Scene Change with Camera

Independent Practice

• 202 Scene Change Tutorial
  o Set up scenes
  o Import Ground
  o Fade in/out method
  o Write the methods
  o Store Initial Properties
  o Scene Change with Camera

Closure

• Question/Answer

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 25, 2011

202 Develop Computer Animations

Bell Ringer

• 202 Rags to Riches on Quia

Teacher Input/Guided Practice

Finish--

• 202 Scene Change Tutorial
  • Set up scenes
  • Import Ground
  • Fade in/out method
  • Write the methods
  • Store Initial Properties
  • Scene Change with Camera

Independent Practice

Finish--

• 202 Scene Change Tutorial
  • Set up scenes
  • Import Ground
  • Fade in/out method
  • Write the methods
  • Store Initial Properties
  • Scene Change with Camera
MAYO’S LESSON PLANS  
OCTOBER 24 THRU OCTOBER 28  
MULTIMEDIA & WEB PAGE DESIGN  

Closure  •  Question/Answer  

WEDNESDAY  
OCTOBER 26, 2011  
202 Develop computer animations  

Bell Ringer  •  Finish Scene Change Tutorial  

Teacher Input/Guided Practice  •  Assign: My Day at Washington High School modeled after Scene Change Tutorial  
•  Go over Rubric for expectations  

Independent Practice  •  Begin My Day at Washington High School  

Closure  •  Question/Answer  

THURSDAY  
OCTOBER 27, 2011  
202 Develop Computer Animations  

Bell Ringer  •  Review Rags to Riches 201 and 202  

Teacher Input/Guided Practice  •  Status of My Day at Washington High School  
•  Establish order of presentations on Monday  

Independent Practice  •  Finish My Day at Washington High School  

Closure  •  Question/Answer  

FRIDAY  
OCTOBER 28, 2011  
202 Develop Computer Animations  

Bell Ringer  •  No School—Teacher Workday  

Teacher Input/Guided Practice  •  

Independent Practice  •  

Closure  •  
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